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' SH! HEARST'LL GET 'EM
The daily papers are full of the

story The "Day Bopkjprinted yes-

terday aboufhov-- two big crooks
beat Lieut. Burns up and got
away.

Today Chief McWeeny is sore
as" a boil and says the Chicago po-

lice will get the big laugh all over
the country.

Fifty sleuths are now hunting
the international crooks, and the
chief is fuming, fretting and blub-

bering. He may have to cable
Hearst to come home from Yoor-i;-p

and catch the crooks.
Here are some things the big

chief wants to know :

Why Capt. Mahoney made no
report of the original tip about
the crooks being in town ;

WhyJBurns went to the saloon
alone except for his badge when
the crooks were known to be dan-

gerous ;
Why Burns didn't use his au-

tomatic gun before one of the
crooks took, a bite at his shooting
hand; .

Why Burns' serious injury
wasn't reported to the chief.

In the meantime charges will
be made against Burns at the
next meeting of the civil service
commission, presided over by the
business manager of the Exam-
iner.

If the regular detectives don't
catcH" the crooks now, there is still
a chance to sick the Hearst gun-
men on them.
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Why is a straw hat like kissing

through a telephone? Because
neither is felt,
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HEARST GUNMAN JAILEI
Arthur Friedman, Hearst's

prize slugger and gunman again
broke into, jail today after, firing
five times at Max Judell, 6233
Armitage avev a driver rfor the
Brinks' Express company.

The shooting took place at
Madison and Market streets after
Friedman tried to cut across in
the oath of the other driver. One
of the express company's horses
became tangled in the Chicago
American wagon. Friedman .be-
gan to abuse Judell in such lan-
guage that passersby ran for the
police.
"Before they arrived Friedman

drew his revolver and fired at Ju-
dell. Judell tried to use his whip,
and companion of Friedman
jumped off the back end and open-

ed fire.
The police, urged on by the

crowd, then arrested Friedman
and his companion. They are held
at Central Detail without booking
so Andy Lawrence can't get him
out. ,

BITS OF NEWS
Milwaukee. Harry S. Wen-

dell? 26, live stock dealer, killed.
Auto turned turtle near Wau
kesha. v

Indianapolis. Albert. Pressler,
28, was today cleared'of charge of
grand larceny.
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WEATHER FORECAST
Fair tonight for Chicago and

vicinity j Friday unsettled; mod-

erate west winds, becoming
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